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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 108 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Which collocation is correct? 

A) guided trip   B) bed and breakfast  C) amusement park  D) travel agent 

 

2. This bag is very heavy. Can you … ? 

A) help me   B) give me a hand  C) take a hold   D) carry it for me, please 

 

3. How do you say ‘/’ in English? For example, in the website address www.airport/luggage 

A) hashtag    B) dash   C) slash   D) dot 

 

4. The plane … at 7.45.  

A) arrives   B) reaches   C) takes off   D) departs 

 

5. - Would you like to come to my friend’s concert? 

    - … 

A) Sorry, I can’t make it.     B) I might but I’m not sure yet.  

C) I would love to come.     D) Can I bring a friend with me? 

 

6. Which sentence is correct? 

A) The bus goes more slowly than the cars.    

B) The snow in the city is not as deep so the snow in the mountains.  

C) The weather is dry, it’s dryer than last month.  D) The hippo is going as slowly as the elephant.  

 

7. How can you describe wind? 

A) heavy    B) light    C) bright   D) southerly 

 

8. We need to stop … forests now! 

A) falling down   B) bringing up   C) fixing up   D) cutting down 

 

9. This is going to be a really … trip. We’re so … . 

A) interested / excited  B) interesting / exciting C) interested / exciting         D) interesting / excited 

 

10. Which sentence is correct? 

A) The cat is smelling a mouse.     B) The cat smells familiar.  

C) The cat is smelling familiar.      D) The cat has smelt a mouse.  

 

11. In the … I can see a house.  

A) foreground   B) background   C) left    D) right 
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12. My boyfriend paid me a … yesterday. He liked my new hairstyle.  

A) diary    B) compliment  C) sympathy   D) date 
 

13. My sister .. at the end of the month.  

A) gets married   B) got married   C) would got married  D) is getting married  
 

14. Tom saw … audio equipment in a shop yesterday.  

A) cool     B) a cool   C) a cool piece of  D) cool item of 
 

15. - Mark’s so obese.  

       - …  

A) Yes, he weighs too much.      B) He is so genereous.  

C) To be honest, I don’t think he cares.    D) He probably gained 15 kg last year.  
 

16. … knows when the first painting was made because it was so long ago.  

A) Anyone   B) Everyone    C) Someone   D) No one 
 

17. - These instructions seem complicated to me.  

       - Yes, but don’t be … when you don’t understand something.  

A) cut off   B) put off   C) easy-going   D) upset 
 

18. I … eating beans for breakfast.  

A) used to   B) didn’t use to  C) would   D) am getting used to 
 

19. I … 55 grammar exercises since yesterday.  

A) have done   B) was doing   C) did    D) had done 
 

20. Which of these are ideas to protect the environment? 

A) planting trees     B) using more fossil fuels 

C) sorting out the rubbish    D) saving energy and using less plastic 
 

21. Which sentence is correct? 

A) Maria says Peter had asked her out last week.  B) John asked me which sport do I like best.  

C) She said to join their team.     D) Mum asked me whether I enjoy the film.  
 
22. * How much is the fare for a return ticket? 

     * Which underground line do I need for the airport? 

      * How far is it from here? 

These questions are all connected to …  

A) asking about information    B) inviting 

C) explaining why     D) accepting an invitation 
 

23. Which forms are correct? 

A) stick – stuck – stuck     B) stink – stank - stunk 

C) write – wrote - wrotten    D) prove – proved – proven 
 

24. Which word is connected to describing appearance? 

A) disappointed   B) scruffy   C) ancestor   D) moustache 
 

25. What is important when you write a story? 

A) to be formal   B) to use future tenses C) to give your opinion D) to keep it short  
 

26. What advice would you give to a friend who is afraid to ask a girl out? 

A) If I were you, I would write a letter.   B) I think it would be better to ask her by email.  

C) She is awesome!     D) Perhaps you should talk to her more often.  
 

27. …, I’d like to introduce to you Gary, our new student.  

A) First of all   B) Let’s move on to  C) To begin with  D) Let’s start by 


